
Apartment Listing 
Cheatsheet  
to Boost Renter Leads

Your property’s guide to ranking 
higher and getting more scheduled 
tours from your apartment listings
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Why crafting a quality listing is important 
Quality listings are powerful tools for driving new renter leads to properties, because they’ve 
essentially become the tour before the onsite tour. Renters can gather key information they 
need in one place. And, with the high adoption of both virtual apartment hunting and online 
options like 3D tours, renters can thoroughly assess the apartment itself to help narrow down 
their list. 

The success of your listing comes down to the availability of information, quality of visual 
content and effectiveness in driving the renter toward the next stage in the process—whether 
that’s a property tour or connecting with a leasing agent. Listing completeness can also help 
your property rank higher in internet listing service (ILS) search results.

Take your listings to the next level 
If you’re wondering how you can enrich your listing content, this checklist is a helpful place to 
start. With an in-depth look at what renters look for in a listing, we guide you through each step 
in crafting an experience that drives renters to sign up for that in-person tour.

Lead-driving listing checklist:
A comprehensive guide of what to include in your listing 
imagery, descriptions and lead form.

Anatomy of a listing description:
A template for crafting the perfect description of your property 
and available units.

In this guide you’ll find:

Let’s get started!
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Media types available on your listing:
   Photos   3D Tours   Video Tours    Floor Plans   Property Logo 

Quality of visuals:

  Photos and videos are high resolution 

  The space appears brightly lit and welcoming 

  The space looks clean, uncluttered and tour-ready 

  Photos and videos accurately reflect how large the space is in person

  Exterior photos and image of community: 

  Outdoor photo of the property

  Available parking

  Indoor common areas: gym, laundry room, movie room, meeting rooms, clubhouse, 
leasing office

  Outdoor amenities: pool, dog parks, fire pits/grills, eating areas 

Interior photos of unit:

   Kitchen             Bathroom   Bedroom   Living room          

   Laundry if in-unit   Storage   Patio/balcony   Closet

What does the property look like?
Help renters visually get a feel for the unit and community.  
Check off all that apply to your listing:

Lead-Driving 
Listing Checklist
Craft your content with an aim to answer renter 
questions upfront and guide them through the decision 
process. Use this checklist to review your listing and 
find out where there may be opportunities to boost your 
content score. Here’s what renters want to know:
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Where is it located?
Help renters get a feel for the neighborhood and how to navigate. 

  Listing includes an address of the community location. 
  Renter can find details on location and travel: 

    Closest major streets and freeways 
    Nearby attractions, parks or entertainment 
    Access to public transportation 
    Schools in the area 
    Parking details and related fees: onsite, on-street, garage available? 
    Office hours and holiday hours

What type of building and community is it?
Walk renters through what it’s like to live there with information on your overall 
multifamily community benefits.

  Community age, or historical significance and/or any new renovations that have occurred 
  Pet policy, any pet-friendly amenities, and related fees 
  Accessibility, elevators and ease-of-use 
  Indoor amenities and common areas 
  Outdoor amenities, recreation and common areas 
  Affordable housing status & qualifications

What’s it like in the unit?
Give renters a sense of how in-unit features will make them feel at home.

  Type of heating and air conditioning availability 
  Laundry availability: in-unit machines, onsite laundry rooms, offsite availability, in-unit hookups 
  Kitchen appliances: 

    Dishwasher            Stove: gas, electric, other? 
    Other: refrigerator, garbage disposal, microwave, etc. 

  Bathroom size and description: shower, tub, number of sinks, etc.  
  Storage details for in-unit and onsite availability of additional storage if applicable: describe 

  closet space, kitchen cabinetry, built-in storage, onsite storage spaces, etc.  
  Outdoor access from unit: patios, balconies 
  Technology and smart-home features if applicable: high-speed internet access, keyless entry, 
  smart thermostats, energy-efficient appliances, security features, etc. 
  Additional details: flooring, unit size, window size and lighting, countertop materials, design 

  details, etc. 
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What will I pay?
Give a clear picture of monthly rent, deposit and related fees. 

  Unit rent and deposit required. 
  Lease terms and contract length options 
  Utility fees included on not included 
  Pet rent and deposit required 
  Admin & application fees 
  What deals and promotions are available? 

    Special offers, move-in deals, short-term promotions, etc. 
  Affordable housing qualifications added to listing

What’s next and how can I contact you?
  Guide renters through the final decision process 

    Leasing terms 
  Contact information and related links 

    Tracking phone number added for each listing site 
    Email added to receive leads via contact form 
    Property website 

  Ensure contact information is consistent with website, social media and other property profiles 
  What’s the application process 

    Can the renter apply online? Is the application link added to the listing? 
    Is there a minimum credit score required or percentage of monthly income? 
    What is the screening process?

What information do you need before the tour?
In the lead submission form, guide the renter through information your team would 
like to see. 

  Are there multiple tour options that the renter should select? 
 (Live video tours, self-guided tours and/or in-person tours) 

  Is online scheduling available, or should they provide days and times for availability? 
  Can the renter select an option to apply online? 
  Desired move-in date
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Set the stage
Open with a line highlighting what makes the community unique with an aim 
to get renters excited about the property location, neighborhood, and overall 
environment.

Describe what they’ll find in the unit
Clearly and concisely describe the unit itself, touching on critical details that 
will impact the renter day-to-day. Here is a great place to include outstanding 
features of the unit itself, for example, walk-in closets, wood flooring, private 
parking, etc. Careful use of descriptors such as “stylish” or “sophisticated” can 
elevate general amenities to speak directly to renters’ lifestyle needs  
and desires.

Educate the renter on the next steps 
Sign off with a call to action encouraging renters to schedule a tour, contact the 
leasing office or get on a waitlist if units aren’t available. If applicable, your closing 
line can also summarize leasing terms, policies, and additional requirements.

1

2

3

Anatomy of a 
Listing Description
An effective listing description can be  
broken down into three parts:
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Welcome to Skylook Apartments, a historic and beautifully renovated community 
conveniently located in the heart of Denver and five minutes away from I25 and Denver metro 
stations. With fresh, modern styling and luxurious convenience, Skylook will help you get 
the most out of city living. Our pet-friendly residences feature hardwood flooring, fireplaces, 
and walk-in closets. Perfect for work-from-home and commuter living alike, each unit offers 
plenty of space for a home office and comes with a designated parking space in our covered 
garage. Our well-designed floorplans range from one to three-bedroom options. We’ve also 
got you covered with next-level amenities, such as an onsite gym, pool, laundry room, dog 
park, and a meeting room.

We’d love to show you around. Schedule an in-person or virtual tour with our helpful leasing 
team to find out how Skylook is the perfect place to call home.

Give it a try for your community! Fill in the blanks:

Example listing description

Welcome to ______________________________________, a ___________________________________________ and
(Property Name) (adjective describing building: modern, newly-renovated, etc.)

____________________________________ community conveniently located in ________________________
(adjective describing building or lifestyle: luxury, vibrant) (community location)

and near ____________________________________________________________________________________.
(include any roadways, public transportation, or attractions)

Our ______________________________________________ and _________________________ residences feature
(adjective describing community atmoshpere or style: modern, 

contemporary, charming, historic)
(include unique detail: pet-friendly, 

popular, peaceful, etc.)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
(list out in-unit attributes: hardwood flooring, stainless steel appliances, fireplaces, walk-in-clostes, big windows, etc.)

Our ______________________________________________ offer __________________________________________________,
(adjective describing the type of units available: townhomes, one-

bedroom and two-bedroom apartments)
(additional benefit or attribute)

and _________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
(include information on parking: have nearby street parking, come with a designated parking space in our covered garage, etc.)

Our community is happy to offer next-level amanities, such as

______________________________________________________________________________________. We’re happy to
(list more community amenities and shared spaces)

offer _________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
(list community amenities and shared spaces: onsite gym, pool, laundry room, outdoor grill, dog park)

We’d love to show you around! Shedule an __________________________________________ with our helpful
(list out touring options: in-person or virtual tour

leasing team to find out why _______________________________________ is the perfect place to call home.
(Property Name)
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Get more leads from your listings on the 
Rent. network 
The renter’s journey to signing a lease is increasingly complex and competition is high. By 
optimizing your apartment listing for the virtual renter journey, you can attract more in-market 
renters while saving time and digital marketing resources. 

Rent. continually evolves to meet the needs of home seekers so your team can bring in more 
leads per property for less. 

Through our broad network of rental listing sites including Rent.com, ApartmentGuide.com, 
Rentals.com, and Redfin.com, Rent. connects property owners and managers with over 10 million 
high-intent, in-market renters per month. 

And our audience just multiplied with hybrid home search! As of March 2022, our advertisers 
enjoy additional exposure to Redfin’s audience with close to 50 million unique home seekers per 
month* on the network in total, allowing advertisers to reach visitors looking at both rental and 
homeownership options.

Request your free consultation 
to get more value from your 
apartment listings.

Visit solutions.rent.com for your 
free consultation.

1comScore, Jan 2022 - Mar 2022

https://solutions.rent.com
https://solutions.rent.com
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